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Dennis SternbergFROM YOUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Iwould like to thank everyone who
participated in the Arkansas Rural

Water Association 37th Annual
Technical Conference in Hot Springs,
Arkansas September 14-17, 2014.
This year’s conference featured six
different concurrent sessions with
something for everyone depending
on your position with your utility.  The exhibit
hall was full with 85 booths with exhibitors dis-
playing their latest products in the water and
wastewater industry.  Hopefully everyone had a
chance to stop by the booths and visit with each
of the exhibitors to discuss their products and
how their products or services can assist you in
your time of need. 

ARWA had a total attendance at this year’s con-
ference of 882 water and wastewater industry per-
sonnel.  I would like to give a special thank you
to all the exhibitors who used 85 booths display-
ing their products at this year's ARWA conference.
Also, a special thank you to those exhibitors who
donated those great gifts to the Arkansas Rural
Water State Water PAC and to everyone who pur-
chased tickets to win those prizes.  This year’s
Arkansas Rural Water raffle was a huge success
thanks to everyone who participated.

A special thank you also goes to National Rural
Water who provided a shotgun for the ARWA
Federal Water PAC raffle.  Also a muzzleloader
was donated by myself with monies going to the
Federal Water PAC.  Also, a thank you to every-
one who purchased tickets to win that shotgun
and muzzleloader which made this year's event a
great success. 

I would like to thank all the sys-
tems that competed in this year’s
Arkansas Great Water Taste Test at
this year’s conference.  A thank you
to this years Water Taste Test judges,
Anita Earnest,  Mark Matheson and
Kelly Matheson all with Oklahoma
Rural Water Association.

Congratulations to the 2014 winner for the Best
Tasting Water in Arkansas, which goes to The
City of Bono, Arkansas.  The City of Bono,
Arkansas will go on to compete in Washington
D.C. at the Great American Water Taste Test at
the National Rural Association Water Rally
February 10-11, 2015.    

This year's Annual Golf Tournament was held
on Sunday September 14, 2014 at Diamondhead
Golf Course in Hot Springs Village.  I want to
thank all the sponsors and all the players who
showed up to play.  The group appeared to have a
great day of golf on a very beautiful golf course.

Again, a special thank you to everyone that
attended ARWA's 37th Annual Technical
Conference this year, because of your support it
was a huge success, and to the ARWA staff for
working to put on another great conference
Thank You. 

So mark your calendars for next year’s ARWA's
38th Annual Technical Conference September 13-
16, 2015 to be held at the Hot Springs
Convention Center in Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Thanks for all your support in the past and for
your continued support in the future, and if you
have any questions please feel free to contact
ARWA at 501-676-2255.
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ARWA Mission Statement

To provide Arkansas’ Rural Water Utilities the highest level of

Training and Technical Services in order to obtain

Quality Water at the lowest possible cost.

Arkansas Rural Water Association is a non-profit organization of rural
and small publicly owned water and wastewater systems. Our goal is to
enhance the lives of Arkansans. Our efforts to achieve this goal are
focused on providing training and technical assistance to the managers
and operators of all eligible systems serving populations not greater than
10,000. We work with other non-profit organizations in representing the
interest of public water and wastewater systems at both the local and
national levels.

• ARWA is affiliated with the National Rural Water Association •
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Many tidbits of the following
information are common knowledge.
Some aren’t so common, but seemed
interesting.  Water is one of the best
known solvents.  Water is an agent in
erosion of the land.

Water covers about 70 percent of
the earth's surface in the oceans,
lakes, rivers, and glaciers.  Ninety-
seven percent of the water on the
planet is in the form of salt water.
Only three percent is fresh, and two-
thirds of that is ice.  What this says is that only about
one percent of the water on the face of the earth is
water we as humans can consume.  This is a point to
consider.  What happens to the human race if we con-
taminate this one percent of the water?    

Water is essential to the manufacture of starch by
plants.  Many foods, such as milk and fruit, have high
water content.  At room temperature, water is an odor-
less, tasteless, and transparent liquid.  Some people
may argue that water has a taste, but does it?  

Heavy water is water that contains heavy hydrogen
or deuterium.  Deuterium differs from the hydrogen
usually found in water, protium, in that each atom of
deuterium contains a proton and a neutron.  Heavy
water may be deuterium oxide, D2O or it may be
 deuterium protium oxide, DHO.  Heavy water occurs
naturally, although it is much less common than regu-
lar water.  Approximately one water molecule per
twenty million water molecules is heavy water.  Heavy
water (deuterium oxide) was discovered by Harold C.
Urey.  It is used in nuclear weapons, nuclear reactors,
but also has medical uses.

Completely pure water is a poor conductor of elec-
tricity.  Water can’t easily be compressed.  The water
molecule is not linear but bent in a special way.  As a
result, part of the molecule is negatively charged and
part positively charged.  Scientists believe that the
structure of liquid water consists of aggregates of water
molecules that form and re-form continually.

The United States uses three times the amount of
water per day that is used in the average European
country, and many, many times more water than most
developing nations.  The United States withdraws 339
billion gallons of ground and surface water a day.  

Water is colorless in small amounts, but exhibits a

bluish tinge in large quantities.
Water constitutes the greater part of
the fundamental substance (proto-
plasm) of which animal and plant
bodies are made.  Sap of plants and
blood of animals contain large quan-
tities of water.  The physical and
chemical properties of water are
extraordinarily complicated and
incompletely understood.  Water's
composition by weight is one part of
hydrogen to eight of oxygen (or 11.1

percent of hydrogen and about 88.9 percent of oxy-
gen).  By convention, one cubic centimeter of water at
4°C (its temperature at maximum density) weighs one
gram.  

Water power is of major economic importance.

Water Facts
and Myths

Mystery, Art,
and Science

By David Quattlebaum,
Source Water Tech
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      ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNICAL SALES, INC. 
 
                   Chad B. Cooley, P.E. 
 
                                                                    (501) 978-1025      
900 S. Shackleford                Fax (501) 978-1026 
Suite 300                 Cell (501) 690-3721 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72211       ccooley@etec-sales.com 

3100 W. 65th St. / Little Rock, AR 72209
Phone: 501.565.8446 / Fax: 501.565.5320

Daniel R. Dennis, Ron Glenn
Account Managers

Over the years we have used water to power various
mills.  Water is linked with the moon through the
movement of tides and by its moon-like flowing,
shape-changing quality.  

In 1513, while searching for the fountain of youth,
the Spanish conquistador Ponce de León discovered
Florida.  Written in the Koran are the words "We have
created every living thing from water."  The ancient
Egyptian Heliopolitan creation story recounts that the
sun-god Atum rested in the primordial ocean (Nun).
From Assyro-Babylonian mythology, first the gods and
subsequently all beings arose from the fusion of salt
water (Tiamat) and sweet water (Apsu).  According to
Greek Mythology, Aphrodite, the ancient Greek god-
dess of love, was born of the sea.  The holy books of
the Hindus explain that all the inhabitants of the
earth emerged from the primordial sea. 

At the beginning of the Judeo-Christian story of cre-
ation, the spirit of God is described as "stirring above
the waters," and a few lines later, God creates "a firma-
ment in the midst of the waters to divide the waters"
(Genesis 1:1-6).  In ancient Greece, the souls of the
dead were ferried across the dark waters of the River
Styx. 

In Christianity, baptism links the concepts of the
water of life with the waters of purification.  From the
Bible, the Garden of Eden is watered by a river that
divided into four rivers.  The names of these four
rivers are Pison, Gihon, Hiddekel, and Euphrates.
Only the Euphrates River, by name, still exists.  Many
scholars have indicated in their beliefs that the River
Hiddekel is known as the Tigris River today.  An oddity
about this story, if this interpretation is correct, these
rivers all started at one point and split into the four
downstream.    

In Judean-Christian culture, God is called "the foun-
tain of living waters" (Jeremiah 2:13).  In the cos-
mogony of Mesopotamian peoples, the abyss of water
was regarded as a symbol of the unfathomable, imper-
sonal wisdom. 

In China, the water of the fountain at Pon Lai was
believed to confer a "thousand lives on those who
drink it," according to Wang Chia, writing in the Chin
Dynasty (265-420 BC).  Also, water is considered the

specific abode of the dragon, because all life comes
from the waters.  In India, the sacred River Ganges
embodies for Hindus the water of life.  In Japan, water
prefigures the purity and pliant simplicity of life.

The lotus-stream of the Buddha or Bodhisattva rises
up from the waters of the soul, in the same way the
spirit, illumined by knowledge, frees itself from passive
existence.  

The Babylonian moon goddess, Ishtar, was associat-
ed with sacred springs, and her temples were often
 situated in natural grottoes from which springs
emanated.  

After defeating the Romans in 218 BC, Hannibal
and his armies stopped to drink the waters at Perrier in
the south of France.  The Romans later defeated
Hannibal in 202 BC.  The Roman philosopher Seneca
declared that "Where a spring rises or water flows there
we should build altars and offer sacrifices." 

If a person was to drink from the waters of the
Lethe, a river in Hades, it would cause forgetfulness.  It
was on the banks of another Underworld river called
the Styx that the shades, or ghostly remains, of the
dead congregated to seek passage to the afterlife.
Unless they bribed Charon (also known as Kharon),
the ferryman of Hades, to ferry them across the
stream, they wandered aimlessly on the near bank for-
ever.  But those who made it across the Styx did not
have much more to anticipate.  Once they had drunk
from the waters of Lethe, they were left with nothing
to reminisce about for eternity.  

As a liquid, water is wet.  When cooled to its
 freezing temperature water changes to a colorless,
 crystalline solid (ice).  Unlike other liquids, water
expands during the freezing process.  Water is less
dense as ice than as a liquid.  Ice will float in water.
When water is heated to its boiling point, it vaporizes
to steam.  At ordinary temperatures, water undergoes
evaporation.  Most of this is knowledge we learn as a
child. 

Water present in the earth is called ground water
with its upper level is called the water table.  The
Oceans, rivers, lakes and streams is referred to as
 surface water.  Water falls from the sky as rain and
 discharges from the ground in springs. 
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Hawkins Water Treatment
Group has been meeting

the requirements of
commercial, industrial,

municipal and institutional
organizations since 1938.

Columbia, MO
573-886-9500

Fort Smith, AR
479-648-9900

Garnett, KS
785-448-1610

www.hawkinsinc.com

Water Treatment
is our Business

reatmentater TWWa
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t Smith, ARorF
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nett, KSGar
785-448-1610

.comwkinsinc.haawwwww.

Many people are confused by the licens-
ing process as required by the Arkansas
Department of Environmental Quality.
Arkansas Regulation No. 3 defines the
process and requirements from beginning to
end for each class of license, but a lot of
operators and most new employees have
uncertainties.  

“Who needs a license?”  Anyone whose
regular job duties may directly affect the
process operation of the wastewater treat-
ment plant must obtain a license.  That license must
be at least equivalent to the treatment plant’s classifi-
cation.  While some systems only have a collection
system and maybe a lift station or two, I feel the oper-
ators should still obtain at least a Class I license.  It
will help you better understand how what you do or
don’t do can affect the receiving treatment plant.

“When should I obtain a higher class of license?” If
your plant classification is changed you will be
required to follow suit.  But you can get a higher level
license than what is required for your plant.  For
example, if your plant is classified as requiring an
operator with a Class II license, you can still get a
Class III license as long as you fulfill the requirements
for that license.  For a Class III license you would have

to currently hold a Class II license, com-
plete 120 hours of approved training, have
three years experience in wastewater treat-
ment or related field, providing at least one
year was in wastewater treatment plant
operation, satisfactorily carried out the
duties of a Class II operator and pass the
Class III examination with a minimum
score of 70%.  ADEQ may choose to waive
some of the requirements for experience,
but you must contact them directly.  They

have the final ruling for wastewater licensing in the
state of Arkansas.

“Where do I start?”  The best source for training
and information is Arkansas Rural Water Association.
We strive to provide operators with quality training
and classes throughout their career.  The 2014 training
schedule is available online at arkansasruralwater.org
and can be downloaded and printed for future refer-
ence.  A curriculum for the wastewater license you are
interested in can be obtained from ADEQ.  Make sure
you have the required books for that class of license
and start reading them, a little effort on your part can
go a long way.  We look forward to providing you with
the training you need no matter what license, so pick
out a class and come see us.                                                        

Wastewater Licensing   By Jim Barkie, ARWA Trainer/Technician
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Call David Feild today for more information at 501-666-6653,  
or email: dfeild@riskservicesar.com

Attention: Board Members and Managers
of Rural Water Associations:

arwa’s Aquasure program 
is the only insurance plan
we recommend for you.

ONLY Aquasure provides your system with these benefits of 
an arwa-endorsed plan:   

 S A wide range of coverage that would cost much more 
  in a non-group policy; 
 S Protection specifically designed to meet your unique needs
  as a rural water provider;

  S Monetary dividends that have helped your arwa grow 
  stronger; and, 

 S Cost savings that demonstrate your smart leadership to 
  your customers. 
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Airport Road Water Association
Arkansas Rural Water Association, Inc.
City of Ash Flat
Bald Knob North Water Association
Beaver Water District of Washington & Benton Counties
Bee Branch Water Association
Benton County Rural Water #5
Benton/Washington Regional Public Water Authority
Benton County Water District #1
Bethesda Water Association, Inc.
Blue Mountain Water Department
Breckenridge-Union Water Association
Brinkley Municipal Waterworks
City of Brookland
Bruner Hill Water Association
Buffalo Island Regional Water District
Calhoun County Water Association, Inc.
Carthage Water & Sewer Commission
City of Cash
Cedarville Water Works
Center Grove Water Users
City of Cherry Valley 
Cherokee Village Waterwork Facilities
City of McDougal
Clay County Regional Water
Cleveland County Rural Water Users
Colt Water Department
Concord Water and Sewer P.F.B.
Conway County Regional Water
Cotton Plant Water & Sewer Main and Control
Town of Cove
Cross County Rural Water System
Dennard Water Association
Dorcheat Community Water Association, Inc.
Dota Public Water Authority
Earle Water and Sewer Division
East Prairie County Water Association
Edgewood Bay Association, Inc.
Etowah Waster Water System
Franklin Sebastian Public Water Authority
Freedom Water Users Association
Fulton County Water Authority
City of Fulton Water & Sewer Department
Gentryville Water Association
Gillham Lake Regional Water Association
Glen Acres Mutual Water System
Grange Calamine Water Association
Grand Prairie Region Water Distribution District
Grand Prairie Bayou II Public Facilities Board
Greenfield Capital Development, LLC
City of Greenbrier
Hardin Water Association, Inc.
Town of Harrell
Old Bella Vista POA, Inc.
City of Omaha Water Department
Outside Kingsland Water
Ozark Acres PFB of Sharp County

 

City of Haskell
Helena Municipal Water & Sewer System
Highway 4 & 24 Water Association
Highway 63 Water Users Association
Highway 71 Water District No. 1
Highland Public Water Authority
City of Highland Sewer Department
Horsehead Water Association
City of Hoxie
Independence-Jackson County Regional Water Users
Jefferson Samples Dexter Water Association
Johnson Township Water
Keo Water and Sewer
City of Kingsland
Ladd Water Association
Lafe Rural Water Association
Lake Bull Shoals Water Association
Lake Chicot Water Supply Association
Lakeview Midway Public Water Authorities
Lakeside Water Association
Lawrence County Regional Water
Lawson-Urbanna Water Association
City of Lead Hill Water
Letona Waste Water
Lisbon Water Association
Locke-Fern & Dollard Road Waterworks
City of London
Lost Bridge Village Water Association
Louann Water & Sewer
Lurton Pelsor Water Association
Madison County Water Facilities Board
Magnet Butterfield Water Association
Marianna Water and Sewer Department
Marysville Water Association, Inc.
McKinnon Contractors, Inc.
McNeil Water Association, Inc.
Milltown Washburn Public Water Authority
Mountain Top Public Water Authority
Mt. Holly Water Association, Inc.
Mt. Olive Water Association
City of Moutain View Water and Waste Water Dept.
Nail Swain Water Association
North Garland County Regional Water
North Howard Rural Water Association
       

North Pike County Rural Water
North White County Rural Water Public Facilities Board
Northeast Yell County Water
Oak Manor Water and Waste WaterOzark Water & Sewer 
Ozone Water Association, Inc.
City of Pangburn Waterworks Department
Parkers Chapel Water Association
Parkin Rural Public Water Authority
Paron Owensville Water Authority
City of Perrytown
Phillips County Sewer Facilities Board
Pike City Rural Water
Quadex, Inc.
Quinn Water Association, Inc.
Ratcliff Water & Sewer Department
Riversouth Rural Water District
Riviera Utilities of Arkansas, Inc.
Rock Moore PWA of Arkansas
Saline County Water & Sewer
Saline Watershed Regional Water Distribution District
Sardis Water Association PWA of the State of AR
Sevier County Water
Sidney Waterworks
Southwest Arkansas Water System
Southwest Atkins Water Users
Southwest Boone County Water Association
South Logan County Public Water
South Pike County Public Facilities Board
Southwest Section American Waterworks Association
South Sheridan and Little Creek
Southeast White County Water
Spadra-Goose Camp Water Users Association
City of Sparkman
SPG Water Association
Subiaco Abbey, Inc.
Sylamore Valley Water Association
Toad Suck Public Facilities Board
Tri-County Regional Water
Trumann Water Association
Tulip Princeton Water Association
Tumbling Shoals Water System, Inc.
City of Valley Springs Water Department
Van Buren County Water Association
Vandale Birdeye Water Association
Walkers Creek State Line Water Association, Inc.
Walker Water Association
Watalula Water Users
Watson Chapel Water Association, Inc.
Wesson Newell Water Association
Western Greene County Regional Water District
West Saline Water Users Association
West Stone County Water Association
Wilburn Water Association
Wildwood Water Association
Woodson-Hensley Water Co.
Wright Pastoria Water Association
Yorktown Water Association

Call David Feild today for more information at 501-666-6653,  
or email: dfeild@riskservicesar.com

Attention: Board Members and Managers
of Rural Water Associations:

Everyone else is
benefitting from 
arwa’s Aquasure

insurance program.

Why aren’t you?
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Arkansas Rural Water 2014 Conference
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Shupe and Associates, Inc.
Quality Solutions for Water and

Wastewater Treatment
representing

Siemens Water Technologies
Westech, Inc., ITT-Wedeco

Johnson Screens, Yeoman Chicago Pumps,
Prominent Fluid Control, Ebara Pumps,
Thermo-Fisher Scientific, Kruger, Inc.,

Siemens Energy & Automation,
Stamford Scientific, Inc.,

Severn Trent Services, Merrick Industries,
Solar Bee
located at

6160 Getty Dr. • North Little Rock, AR 72117
Bus: (501) 834-4271 • Fax: (501) 834-6169

general@shupeandassoc.com

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND

ARWA Annual
Technical

Conference
Sept. 13-16, 2015

Hot Springs
Convention Center

Officials at the Arkansas Rural
Water Association (ARWA) have
found the best-tasting water in
Arkansas. On September 16, 2014,
the winner of a state-wide compe-
tition was announced in an effort
to identify the tastiest rural water
in the state and, participants hope,
in the nation.

Small and rural water utilities
from around the state submitted
samples of their water, straight
from the tap. The winner of the
event was the City of Bono,
Arkansas, whose water sample
was chosen by judges as the most
appealing. “It tasted clean, pure
and refreshing,” stated the judges.

“Because of the quality of this
water, Arkansas has a good chance
at the national taste test in
Washington, D.C.” added Arkansas
Rural Water Association CEO,
Dennis Sternberg.

The competition is part of a
Quality On Tap! Campaign to
emphasize the high quality, stan-

Best-Tasting Water in Arkansas – City of Bono

dards and, consequently, taste of
rural water. Winners of the state
taste test will compete in a nation-
al contest at Capitol Hill in
Washington, D.C. on February
10-11, 2015. This event is part of
the Rural Water Rally, an annual
legislative event for the 49 state
affiliates of National Rural Water
Association.
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The Scholarship Committee was
proud to announce the Ernie Faucett
Scholarship winners at our 2014
ARWA Conference in Hot Springs.
Scholarships are awarded to students
who are dependent children or step
children of employees of ARWA

member water utilities.  The funds available to provide
these scholarships are earned through donations and
your support of our Ernie Faucett Scholarship fund
raising events throughout the year.  Thanks to our sup-
porters and golf tournament participants, we were

VÉÇzÜtàâÄtà|ÉÇá Ernie Faucett Scholarship Winners for 2014

privileged to be able to give twenty two scholarships
again this year.  Twenty of these were for $500.00 and
two were awarded in the amount of $1000.00 each.
The thousand dollar scholarships were sponsored by
H D Supply and Crews & Associates.  You, our mem-
bers, continue to be there when we need you and con-
tinue to support us.  This is our way of giving some-
thing back to you and your families and saying
“Thank you” for your enduring support. 

These applicants were chosen at random from over
thirty entries we received from our member systems.
The winners are as follows:

We are honored and proud to be able to award these scholarships to these
 students and hope this financial award will help in their educational endeavors.

Winner                        System                           Attending

Thomas Bollier Guy Water Association Arkansas Tech University  ($500)

James Boston II City of Decatur Crowder College ($1000)

Haley Bowman Beaver Water District U of A Fayetteville ($500)

Sydney Daniell Clark Co. River Valley Ouachita Baptist University ($500)

Kasey Draper Sardis Water U of A Little Rock ($500)

Justin Elliot Marshall Water & Sewer Arkansas Tech University

William Klein Carroll-Boone Water Dist. NW Ark Community College ($500)

Rebekah Lee Wesson-Newel Water LSU-Veterinary Medicine ($1000)

Tracy Liles Redfield Waste Water Southeast Ark College ($500)

Madison McCord Fulton Co. Water Auth. Arkansas State University ($500)

Lindsey Pipkin Kimzey Reg. Water Dist. Ouachita Baptist University($500)

Kelsey Richey Strawberry Water System Ark State University-Newport ($500)

Makaleigh Riddle Harrisburg Water & Gas Arkansas State University ($500)

Alexander Scheffler Piggott Water Arkansas State University ($500)

Jessica Scheffler Piggott Water Three Rivers Community College ($500)

Blake Shaw Community Water System University of Central Arkansas ($500)

Jeffrey Steward Newport Waste Water Arkansas State University ($500)

Jeni Veazey Watson Chapel Water U of A – Monticello ($500)

Kaleb Wallace Lavaca Water Carl Albert State College ($500)

Benjamin Wilburn Krooked Kreek Water U of A – Fayetteville ($500)

Audrey Williamson Brookland Utilities UAMS – Pharmacy ($500)

Courtney Zolliecoffer Ozark Water Dept. Arkansas Tech University ($500)
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We’ve got your back,
every step of the way

V I S I T  O U R  S I T E  

neigps.com 
C A L L  O R  E M A I L  C H A D

501.425.4585
chad_hicks@neigps.com

Above or below ground. We’ve got the
equipment to keep track of your assets. 
Accurate results and seamless work-flow are critical to get the job 

done right and on time. NEI has innovative customized solutions, 

products, advanced training & insights you need for mapping and 

locating above ground and subsurface utility assets. We genuinely 

care about your success, and will do everything in our power to help 

you with your needs.

Locate your solution 

Equipment Sales  |  Accessories  |  Field Supplies  |   Rentals  |  Service  Support

Training  |  Used Equipment   |  Custom Cases & Cables  |  Software Solutions

C H A D  H I C KS  
MAPPING & GIS SALES

ARKANSAS, NORTH MISSISSIPPI 
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PITTSBURG
TANK & TOWER

MAINTENANCE CO., INC.

 SAVE!
We have a crew in

YOUR AREA!
 Inspections Repair New & Used Tanks

Wet In Service Cleaning  Relocation Elevated
Dry Paint Erectors Underground
ROV Insulation Dismantles Ground Storage

(Robotic) API Mixing System

ROV inspections can be viewed on 
TV console during inspection & DVD 
provided. All inspections include 
bound reports, recommendations and 
cost estimates.

Hugh McGee
270-826-9000 Ext. 330

www.watertank.com

Ernie Faucett Scholarship Winners

2014
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A M E R I C A N - U S A . C O M
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 2 6 - 8 0 5 1

At AMERICAN Flow Control, we 

manufacture our products one way-

the right way. We don’t cut corners;

we don’t make excuses. We ship a

product you know you can count on

hydrants, valves, our GIS Valve 

and Hydrant inspector system and the

Captivater locking device.

We make our products

the right way, because

that’s the AMERICAN way.

-
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November 18-20, 2014 Advanced Water Treatment .................................................................................Lonoke

December 3-4, 2014 Water Exam Review .............................................................................................Lonoke

December 9, 2014 Basic Water Math.................................................................................................Lonoke

December 10, 2014 ADH Compliance Course ....................................................................................Lonoke

December 11, 2014 Applied Water Math ............................................................................................Lonoke

December 10-11, 2014 Water Specialized Training ...........................................................................Mtn. Home

December 10-11, 2014 Water Exam Review.................................................................................................Bono

December 16-18, 2014 Advanced Distribution.........................................................................................Lonoke

January 6, 2015 Basic Water Math.................................................................................................Lonoke

January 7, 2015 ADH Compliance.................................................................................................Lonoke

January 14-15, 2015 Water License Renewal Training ........................................................DeGray State Park

January 20-22, 2015 Basic Distribution ................................................................................................Lonoke

ARWA WASTEWATER CLASS SCHEDULE FOR 2014 AND JANUARY 2015

November 17-21, 2014 Class III Wastewater.............................................................................................Lonoke

December 9-10, 2014 Wastewater Specialized Training...................................................................Mtn. Home

January 13-14, 2015 Wastewater License Renewal Training ...............................................DeGray State Park

January 27-29, 2015 Class I Wastewater ...............................................................................................Lonoke

ARWA WATER TRAINING SCHEDULE FOR 2014 AND JANUARY 2015

ARWA TRAINING AND EVENTS 2014

DON’T REPLACE IT. PRESERVE IT.
Maximize the life of your water storage tank and avoid expensive repairs with Caldwell Tanks’ 
exclusive Tank Asset Preservation® (TAP) program.

American-owned Caldwell Tanks, Inc. is the oldest and largest full-service tank company in the 
world. Supported by Caldwell’s 36 in-house engineers and 15 NACE certified coating inspectors, 
our trained Preservation Teams draw on over 125 years of tank expertise and experience to 
ensure your tank stays safe, sanitary, secure and looking its best.

TAP full-service maintenance contracts cover every facet of tank repair and maintenance, 
including:

    of Parts 

Don’t get stuck in the expensive cycle of paying for emergency repairs and repainting. 
Call Caldwell Tanks today or visit us online at CaldwellTap.com.

www.CaldwellTanks.com
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Sustainable Infrastructure
Prestressed Concrete Water Storage Tanks

913.681.6006 www.dntanks.com
Dave Ornduf f ,  Regiona l  Manager

dave.ornduf f@dntanks.com

I am Bruce Anderson and I have been
retired from Arkansas Rural Water
Association approximately three years.  I
was a Wastewater Trainer/Tech for 17 years.
I have had the privilege of knowing a lot of
you as I traveled around the state.  Mr.
Dennis Sternberg, Executive Director of
ARWA has given me another opportunity to
be productive in life and not sit on the
porch and wait for the grass to grow.  I will
be working on two new programs; one is Effective
Utility Management (EPA) and the second is Energy
Efficiency (USDA).  I will be traveling around the state
meeting with you at the systems.  We will discuss long
range planning and saving energy to keep our utility
cost down and help save our environment.  The cus-

tomers will be happy if rates do not increase
too much and all of us will be happy with a
clean and beautiful place to live.  I believe
that WE can accomplish these goals by
working together.  The old additive of some-
times we have to spend money to save
money is correct.  We will be giving three
classes on Effective Utility Management.  It
will be nice seeing my old friends again and
making new ones.  I hope as you travel

through life that each step brings you success and
enjoyment.  The road that we travel is sometimes
rocky but by working together maybe WE can make it
smoother for future generations.  For further assistance
please call (501) 266-9840.  My e-mail address is
 anderson.bruce98@yahoo.com.

NEW PROGRAMS By Bruce Anderson, ARWA Wastewater Specialist & Energy Tech

Come Join the Fellowship and Fun
ARWA Annual Technical Conference

September 13-16, 2015
Hot Springs Convention Center
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• Dear Dennis, July 9, 2014

The Marion Water Department would like to thank Susan
Poe for performing a smoke test this past year along with
following up with a manhole inspection of the system
this week which is going to help us tremendously on
reducing our infiltration.  We were able to locate some
major issues that will be fixed in the near future to
reduce pump times and costs.  She also updated our
Emergency Response Plan before leaving town and we
truly appreciate her assistance.

We also would like to thank Rodney Baldwin for his assis-
tance with Sunset Water System making the transition
easier for Marion.  Rodney also has been a tremendous
help to Marion and we look forward to working with
Rodney and Susan again in the future.

Jim Shempert, Water Utilities Manager
Marion Water Department

• Dear Mr. Sternberg, July 15, 2014

I would like to take this opportunity to express my grati-
tude to a member of your staff, Jim Philipp.  I took his
class in Advanced Treatment in May, and with him help-
ing me understand some of the math a little better, I was
able to take the Treatment IV exam and pass.  Jim is an
excellent instructor who keeps his classes interesting and
his students motivated to be successful.  Again, my sin-
cere gratitude to Jim and also the entire staff of Arkansas
Rural Water Association.  Keep up the good work.

Brad Lace, Treatment Operator
Cross County Rural Water System

• To Whom It May Concern: July 16, 2014

I just wanted to say thanks to ARWA for always being
here for my town and myself.  Again Terry Fortenberry
and Chris Harris came to our rescue.  I don’t know them
as well as some of the others but I couldn’t have been
more pleased with them.  They were very knowledgeable
and helpful and most of all not afraid to jump in and do
the dirty work.  A special thanks to Terry, after working

(continued on next page)

• Dear Mr. Sternberg, May 27, 2014

East End Intermediate School would like to thank you for
allowing Mr. David Quattlebaum to visit our school this
year and help educate our students about the importance
of water conservation.  This is the second year in a row
Mr. Quattlebaum has visited our school.  Each year he has
spoken to all five of our 6th grade classes, about 140 stu-
dents, over a two period.  The students thoroughly
enjoyed his presentation, including his models, about
rural water and how important it is to protect this valu-
able resource.  Prior to his presentations most of these
students didn’t fully understand where their water really
comes from.  They only know the water is there when
they turn the faucet on.  I believe it is safe to say most of
these students probably take their clean, easily accessible
water for granted.  But, following Mr. Quattlebaum’s pres-
entation I know they have a much better understanding
of their water and a deeper appreciation for it.  Thanks
again for allowing our school this valuable opportunity
for student learning.  We look forward to seeing Mr.
Quattlebaum again next year.

Alan Braden, 6th Grade Math and Science
East End Elementary School
Sheridan School District

• Mr. Freeman, June 11, 2014

Thank you so much for coming to Cotter and inspecting
our water tank on Highway 62.  We wish to stay in com-
pliance with the state regulations governing the re-paint-
ing of our water tank and providing the best and safest
water to our citizens.

I am very pleased to receive your report with your find-
ings which indicate that we are in good standing noting a
couple areas of fair conditions and that re-painting and
sandblasting are not necessary at this time.

I will be reporting your findings to our city council for
their information.

Once again I do appreciate your report and inspection of
our tank.

Peggy Hammack, Mayor
City of Cotter

ARWA Gets Letters and E-MailS
From Systems
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hard all day that evening he climbed my water tank and
inspected it even though I feel like he was more tired
than myself.  I can’t imagine not having ARWA; my job
would be so hard and my community wouldn’t be able to
have a lot of the things done that they do for us.  Once
again, a huge thanks to each and every one of you.

Clifford Page
City of Taylor

• To Whom It May Concern: July 18, 2014

Thank you for having such qualified instructors to help
with the Wastewater training courses.  I had Jim Barkie as
my teacher this past week in Rogers, AR and I learned a
lot about the Wastewater plant and the treatment pro-
gram.  I work in a Wastewater laboratory and I did not
recognize a lot of the terminology used for this course
but Jim helped me to understand the material.  I look for-
ward to taking my Class II and III Wastewater training
programs with Arkansas Rural Water Association.

Elizabeth Cook
City Light & Water, Jonesboro

• Dear Mr. David Quattlebaum, July 24, 2014

I want to thank you for your presentation that you gave
to teachers during the Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle work-
shop on July 22, 2014 at the Arch Ford Educational
Service Cooperative over water quality.  The presentation
and discussion that was given will be a wonderful
resource for school districts to utilize throughout the
school year when teaching such units as conservation,
ecology, recycling and the water cycle.  Demonstrations
and visuals, such as this, enrich lessons and help students
have a better understanding of the environmental impact
pollution can have on our planet and how specifically it
can affect the less than one percent of potable drinking
water that is available for consumption.  Thank you for
your efforts in helping to educate and to make good
stewards out of our children.

Missy Stubblefield

• Dear Mr. Sternberg, August 6, 2014

The McCrory Water and Sewer System would like for you
to be aware of how much Arkansas Rural Water
Association has helped our system in the improvements
of our water plant until we get our new one built.  We
truly believe we have better quality water due to their

assistance.  They have really helped our employees in
training and the knowledge of the water plant system.
Arkansas Rural Water came to McCrory and smoke tested
our sewer lines to help us find leaks so we could repair
them.  They also did our rate study and helped us to
adjust our rates to where we actually have funds to repair
and try to update our system.  Our system truly appreci-
ates all the support and training for our operators and all
of the support that they give us.

Homer Reeves, Water Superintendent
City of McCrory Water & Sewer Department

• To ARWA, August 9, 2014

Once again I want to give a great big thanks to ARWA.
The last week in August, Terry Fortenberry, Jim Barkie
and Chris Harris came to Taylor to jet and video my
sewer lines.  These three men are very hard working,
patient, and knowledgeable.  They went the extra mile
every day to ensure we got done as much as possible.  We
ran into many problems that had nothing to do with
their job but they pitched right in and worked as hard as
the rest of us.  My town had never used ARWA until I got
here three years ago.  They are the most valuable resource
I have and to this community.  Again thanks to these
three men and ARWA.

Waste Water Operator
Taylor Water

• Dear Mr. Sternberg, August 25, 2014

I am writing to thank you and Arkansas Rural Water for
the programs you provide to the Water Purveyors in the
State of Arkansas.  This industry is becoming more chal-
lenging and demanding each day.  Thanks to you and
your organization we have not only training for our
 service personnel, but assistance with every day issues
that arise.

Josh Freeman is truly an asset to your organization.  He
has helped our associations with issues from tank inspec-
tions, to water loss rater studies.  I appreciate the visits
and willingness to assist.

We truly appreciate the help we receive from your
 organization.

Clarisse Harris
Water Users LLC

Letters and E-MailS (continued)

(continued on next page)
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• Dear Mr. Sternberg, August 30, 2014

I would like to express my appreciation to Susan Poe for
her assistance on our Wastewater Rate Study earlier in
2014.  Ms. Poe came to our office and worked with our
numbers to put together a plan for getting us financially
stable.  She also attended our Commission Meetings to
explain the process as well as attending our Public
Hearing and City Council Meeting for the final decision.
We really appreciate her going through the whole process
with us which was time consuming but did make a differ-
ence that she was there ready to answer questions or
crunch new numbers when requested.  She has worked
with our system for technical support for over fifteen
years now and has assisted myself and several of our
operators with getting their certifications through her
classes.

Little did I know after going through months of work on
the rate study with Susan on the evening of April 27th
well into the early hours of the morning I would be on
the phone with her again after Vilonia was hit by a major
tornado.  She worked with us in 2011 after we were also
hit by a tornado that year and was nice enough to stay

with me on the phone taking down notes and helping
me organize what needed to be done while I drove
around and assessed our damage which was a lot worse
than we had in 2011 with more lives lost.  First thing the
next day we had Arkansas Rural Water Association’s staff
(Terry Fortenberry, Jim Philipp, and Jim Barkie) as well as
yourself to the rescue in Vilonia to provide us with gener-
ators and help us get everything back on track.  I know
the rest of the staff was also in the area helping
Mayflower and Vilonia Water Department as well.  The
assistance has continued from your group even after the
worst of it was over including a smoke test, compliance
assistance and supplies we needed being brought over by
your group from neighboring systems.

Josh Freeman was also here this week to complete our
Security Vulnerability Assessment and Emergency
Response Plan which is always nice that we don’t have to
worry about getting it completed since ARWA assists with
it every time USDA needs an updated one.  We can’t
express enough how much we appreciate all of you at
ARWA.  Please, thank everyone for us and a special
thanks to you for having such a wonderful organization
full of caring and talented people to assist.

Bill Reed, Manager
City of Vilonia Sewer Department

Letters and E-MailS (continued)
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Eliminate Your Delinquent Accounts With Our
Web Based Solution For Tracking Collections.
With the rising cost of operations can you afford to absorb lost
revenue from those leaving your service still owing you money.

Stop The LEAK Of Lost Revenue Through ARWA’s WUDB System

Features                      Benefits
Personalized Company Info Affordable Fee’s

Multiple User Security Levels Automatic Tracking Of Inquiries

New Customer Inquiries Notice Of Matches Upon Login

Debt Customer Entry Establishes Communication

Built In Request Forms Ultimately Reduces Bad Debt

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS Continue To Be Collected Throughout The State,
Get On Board And Add Your Name To The List Of Satisfied Members.

Here’s What People Are Saying
“We Have Had Our First Hit On WUDB “I Uploaded My Customer Debt File
Thanks To You And Shelby At Brookland And Instantly Got Match On A Customer
Water, We Got Our Past Due Paid. I Hope That Owed Over $400.00, That Impressed
More Companies Get On Board”. Me Greatly, Our Office Has Already
Alma, at Ozark Acres Water Assoc. Collected On Another That Owed Over

$200.00. Thank You WUDB”.
City of Paris Light & Water

Questions Call Us At 800-264-0303 Or Go To www.WUDB.com
And Join Today.

Arkansas Rural Water Association’s Debt Collection Program
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BACKFLOW CLASSES
Please fill out information below and mail to Arkansas Rural Water,

with payment, 10 working days prior to the class date you wish to attend.

ARWA - P.O. Box 860, Lonoke, AR 72086

REGISTRATION FORM
Class Time:  8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

NAME: ______________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________________________________________

EMPLOYER:_____________________________________ARWA MEMBER:  YES___ NO___

NAME OF CLASS: _____________________________________________________________

DATE OF CLASS:______________________________________________________________

BACKFLOW CLASSES IN 2015

February 9-13, 2015 Tester Certification ............................................Lonoke

April 6-10, 2015 Tester Certification ............................................Lonoke

July 13-17, 2015 Tester Certification ............................................Lonoke

October 12-16, 2015 Tester Certification ............................................Lonoke

February 9, 2015 Tester Re-Certification.......................................Lonoke

April 6, 2015 Tester Re-Certification.......................................Lonoke

July 13, 2015 Tester Re-Certification.......................................Lonoke

October 12, 2015 Tester Re-Certification.......................................Lonoke

March 17-19, 2015 Repair Course.....................................................Lonoke

August 18-20, 2015 Repair Course.....................................................Lonoke
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ARKANSAS RURAL WATER ASSN.
BACKFLOW PROGRAM

Arkansas Rural Water has been approved by the Arkansas Department of Health and is now offering training
courses for persons wishing to be certified in backflow prevention and cross-connection.

Below, you will find courses offered and their cost.  If you wish to attend a course, please fill out and return this
registration form, along with a check for the amount of the course.  Please mail to:   

Arkansas Rural Water Association
P.O. Box 860, Lonoke, AR 72086          PH-501-676-2255 – Fax 501-676-2266

Or Email:  arkrwa@sbcglobal.net

ASSEMBLY TESTER CERTIFICATION COURSE

COST: ARWA MEMBER:   $400.00 NON-MEMBER:    $445.00

The Assembly Tester Course is a 40-hour course that consists of classroom training and actual hands-on training
to train the student to field test various backflow prevention devices.

NOTE:  (It is required by the Arkansas Department of Health that anyone wishing to be a Certified Tester, attend
and pass this type of an approved course and also pass a test given by the Arkansas Department of Health after
completion of this course.)

ASSEMBLY TESTER RE-CERTIFICATION COURSE

COST: ARWA MEMBER:    $100.00 NON-MEMBER:    $125.00

The Assembly Tester Re-Certification Course is an 8-hour course that consists of classroom training and lab train-
ing to re-certify CERTIFIED TESTERS.

NOTE:  (It is required by the Arkansas Department of Health that Certified Testers attend and pass this type of an
approved course every two years in order to maintain Certification.)

ASSEMBLY REPAIR CERTIFICATION COURSE

COST: ARWA MEMBER:    $300.00 NON-MEMBER:    $345.00

The Assembly Repair Course is a 24-hour course that consists of classroom training and hands-on lab training to
train the student to be able to repair Assemblies in the field.

NOTE:  (It is required by the Arkansas Department of Health that before someone can be a Certified Assembly
Repair person they must be a Certified Tester, attend and pass an Assembly Repair Course and also pass a test
given by the Arkansas Department of Health after completion of this course.)

PLEASE FILL OUT THE INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE & MAIL IT TO
ARKANSAS RURAL WATER

10 WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE CLASS DATE YOU ATTEND.
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AARKANSAS LARGEST TANK COATING CONTRACTOR 
LEHER PAINTING ENTERPRISES, INC. 

WASH OUT AND INSPECTIONS WITH FULL COLOR  DETAILED REPORTS  AND 
COST ANALYSIS  
FULL MAINENANCE PROGRAMS 
SERVING ARKANSAS, TENNESSEE. MISSOURI, TEXAS,OKLAHOMA, KENTUCKY 
AND MISSISSIPPI 

Lead Abatement and Containment 
Welding/ Fabrication 
Installation of Overflow Piping 
Demolitions/ Relocates 

Piping/ Undergrounds 
Valves/ Altitude 

     Cable/ Float Repairs  
Screen Replacements 

      Sand Blasting and Painting 
Power Washing 
Hydro Blasting 

Logos 
Safety Code Upgrading 
Vent / Overflow Replacement or Repairs 

LEHER PAINTING ENTERPRISES INC. 
167 A HWY. 89 NORTH 

MATFLOWER, AR 72106 
OFFICE: 501-470-9675 

FAX: 501-470-1930 
PRESIDENT/ CEO: 

JASON C. LEHER: 501-425-6148 
E-MAIL: TANKMASTERJ@aol.com 

SALES AND ESTIMATING CONTACT: 
JEFF GREEN: 501-454-3063 

E-MAIL: TANKMASTERJEFF@aol.com 
 

 

Leher Painting Enterprises, Inc., is the Largest Provider of Water Tank & Tower Maintenance Services in the State of 
Arkansas.  We Perform a Wide Array of  Industrial Maintenance on Potable and Non-Potable Water Tanks, Clear-
wells, Clarifiers, and Just about any other Ground Level or Elevated Steel Structure Requiring on going Maintenance 
To Protect the Useful Life of the Asset or Investment.  These Services are including but not limited to the follow-
ing;  Abrasive Blasting, Painting, Piping & Altitude Valve Repairs, Tank Steel Repairs, Roof Replacements, Clean-
ing, Wash-Outs, NACE Certified Coatings Inspections, Logos, Lead Abatement, & General Maintenance concerning 
these Complex Structures. We have a Stringent Quality Control Program incorporated into our Service Program to 
Benefit our Clients. 

Leher Painting Enterprises, Inc., is the Largest Provider of Water Tank & Tower Maintenance Services in the State of 
Arkansas.  We Perform a Wide Array of  Industrial Maintenance on Potable and Non-Potable Water Tanks, Clear-
wells, Clarifiers, and Just about any other Ground Level or Elevated Steel Structure Requiring on going Maintenance 
To Protect the Useful Life of the Asset or Investment.  These Services are including but not limited to the follow-
ing;  Abrasive Blasting, Painting, Piping & Altitude Valve Repairs, Tank Steel Repairs, Roof Replacements, Clean-
ing, Wash-Outs, NACE Certified Coatings Inspections, Logos, Lead Abatement, & General Maintenance concerning 
these Complex Structures. We have a Stringent Quality Control Program incorporated into our Service Program to 
Benefit our Clients. 

E-MAIL: TANKMASTERJEFF@gmail.com
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HENARD UTILITY PRODUCTS, INC. 
P.O. Box 9238  Searcy, Arkansas  72145 

Phone (501)268-1987  (800)776-5990 
Fax (501)268-7437  www.henardutility.com 

PRODUCTS SOLD AND SERVICED 
AMERICAN ROAD MACHINERY 
 
ARIES INDUSTRIES 
 
BANDIT INDUSTRIES 
 
CHLORINATORS, INC. 
 
CHEMICAL INJECTION TECHNOLOGIES 
 
DIXIE CHOPPER 
 
ENVIRONMENT ONE 
 
FISHER RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
 
FOXCROFT EQUIPMENT CO. 
 
HERSEY/MUELLER 
 
HONDA POWER EQUIPMENT 
 
HOTSY CORPORATION 
 
HUSQVARNA 
 
J.P. CARLTON 
 
KUBOTA TRACTOR CORPORATION 
 
LAND PRIDE IMPLEMENTS 
 
LIQUID METRONICS, INC.  
 
POLARIS INDUSTRIES 
 
PORTA MOLE 
 
SCALETRON 
 
SEWER EQUIPMENT CO. OF AMERICA 
 
STIHL 
 
TROYBILT 
 
UEMSI 
 
WACKER   
 
ZOELLER PUMPS

Leaf loader/mulchers, & road maintenance equipment 
 
TV equipment for underground pipe inspection 
 
Brush, tree & wood chippers, & refuse grinders 
 

 A.Y. McDONALD  
 
BADGER METER, INC. 
 
CHEMICAL INJECTION TECHNOLOGIES 
 
CUES, INC. 
 
DFW PLASTICS, INC. 
 
ENDOT 
 
FISHER ; SCHONSTEDT 
 
FOXCROFT EQUIPMENT CO. 
 
GRUNDFOS 
 
HONDA POWER EQUIPMENT 
 
KUBOTA TRACTOR CORPORATION 
 
LIQUID METRONICS, INC. 
 
PORTA MOLE 
 
REED MFG. 
 
RING-O-MATIC  
 
ROMAC 
 
SCALETRON  
 
SEWER EQUIPMENT CO. OF AMERICA 
 
STANLEY HYDRAULIC TOOLS 
 
STIHL 
 
UEMSI 
 
VAC-CON 
 
WACKER 
 
ZOELLER PUMPS 

Brass service fittings, 12 volt pumps 
 
Water meters & accessories, electronic meter reading systems 
 

& accessories 
 
TV equipment and software systems for underground pipe inspection 
 
Plastic meter boxes 
 
Polyethylene service tubing 
 
Valve, pipe, & leak locating equipment 
 
Electronic controls for chemical & water treatment 
 
Booster pumps for chlorinator service 
 
Pumps, generators, mowers, tillers & string trimmers 
 
Tractors, backhoes, track excavators, mowers, utility vehicles 
 
LMI chemical metering pumps, controllers, scales, & accessories 
 
Underground boring systems & culvert cleaners 
 
Pipe wrenches, tubing cutters, squeeze-off tools, tapping machines 
 
Vacuum trailers for hydroexcavation 
 
Pipe repair clamps, couplings, & fittings, tapping machines 
 
Scales for chemical & chlorine control 
 
Sewer cleaners, hose, nozzles, root cutters, sewer rods, & accessories 
 

 
 
Cutoff saws, chain saws, brush/weed trimmers, blowers, & tree pruners 
 
TV systems, sewer cleaner hose, nozzles, tools, & accessories 
 
Combination vacuum-jetter sewer cleaner trucks 
 
Soil compactors, pumps, generators, breakers, drills, pavement rollers, saws 
 
Submersible sewer pumps, grinder pumps, controls, basins, & accessories 

WE APPRECIATEYOUR BUSINESS



ARKANSAS WASTEWATER OPERATOR LICENSING PROGRAM
RECOMMENDED STUDY REFERENCE MATERIALS

ORDER FORM
Arkansas Rural Water Assn. Order Date:
P.O. Box 860 Phone:  501-676-2255
Lonoke, AR 72086 Fax: 501-676-2266

Name: System:

Street Address : City, State, Zip:

MATERIALS:
Training Materials Title Quantity Price Total
Operation of Wastewater Treatment Plants, Vol. 1 - 7th Edition $50.00
Industrial Waste Treatment, Vol. 1 - 3rd Edition $50.00
Operation of Wastewater Treatment Plants, Vol. II - 7th Edition $50.00
Advanced Waste Treatment - 5th Edition $50.00

Please make checks payable to: ARWA Wastewater Education Account – P.O. Box 860 – Lonoke, AR 72086
Prepayment is required on all book orders!

Shipping & Handling: $8.00 per book or $20.00 per set.
Shipping/Handling must be included for order to be processed.

ORDER FORM

A D V E R T I S E R S  I N D E X
Cunningham Sandblasting & Painting  . . . . . . . . . 4
Harcros Chemicals  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
ETEC  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Utility Service Co.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Eagle Sandblasting & Painting  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Hawkins Water Treatment Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
Aquasure  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-9
Shupe and Associates, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
TENCARVA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
nei  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17
Thornton•Musso•Bellemin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
Pittsburg Tank & Tower  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18
American Flow Control  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Caldwell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Przybysz & Associates  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
TENCARVA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
DN Tanks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Maguire Iron, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
QS/1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
WUDB System  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Leher Painting Enterprises  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29
Henard Utility Products, Inc  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30
USABlueBook  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Back Cover
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